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A bstract

Thispaperpresentsan analysisofaseriesofspectrain theRed Rectanglenebula.

O nly the reddest part of the spectra can safely be attributed to light from the

nebula,and indicatesRayleigh scattering by the gas,in conform ity with the large

anglesofscattering involved and the proxim ity ofthe star. In the blue,lightfrom

HD44179,refracted or scattered in the atm osphere,dom inates the spectra. This

paperquestionsthe reliability ofground-based observationsofextended objectsin

the blue.

1 Introduction

Thispaperwillpursuethe investigationsinitiated in a preceding article (Zagury,2006)

on the e�ectsofatm ospheric extinction on starlight.

Long slitspectroscopy ofa sam ple ofobjects(stars,nebulae,galaxies) wasused to

determ inethenatureofthelightreceived by a telescopeatcloseangulardistancesfrom

a star,before the spectrum reachesthe nightsky spectrum .Directlightfrom the star,

refracted by the atm osphere,willbe detected over the �rst few arcseconds. O ver the

nextfew tensofarcseconds,forward scattering ofstarlightby aerosolswilldom inatethe

spectrum ,untilitfadesoutunderthenightsky spectrum .

Lightfrom thecentralstar,refracted orscattered in theatm osphere,can notbene-

glected when dealing with spectra ofa nebula,sinceitwillcom petewith thelightscat-

tered by thenebula.ThecontinuaofthespectraofNG C6309,NG C6891,and NG C2022,

forinstance,astheyaregiven in theK witter-Henrydatabase(http://oit.william s.edu/nebulae/browse.cfm ),

m ore likely reectthe spectrum ofthe centralstar,than the true nebularspectra (Za-

gury,2006).

Ifthispreceding paperem phasized theim portanceofatm osphericextinction forour

understanding ofground-based observationsofnebulae,itwasnotquantitative enough

to separate,in theobserved spectrum ofa nebula,atm ospherice�ectsfrom truenebular

spectrum . This problem willguide the present paper,which willfocus on spectra of

theRed Rectanglenebula,observed atdi�erentpositionsin thenebula,and atdi�erent

dates.

�
e-m ail:fzagury@ wanadoo.fr
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2 O bservations

The observations ofthe Red Rectangle used in this article com e from three observing

runs at Fred L.W hipple O bservatory,in Decem ber 2001,February 2002,and M arch

2003. Spectra were acquired with the FAST spectrograph,m ounted on the Tillinghast

1.5 m eter telescope. Technicalinform ations on FAST willbe found in Fabricant etal.

(1998).

FAST is a long slit spectrograph,which sam ples a region 3’long and 3" wide on

the sky and covers(in the con�guration used forthe observations)the [3660�A,7530�A]

wavelength range,with a spatialresolution of0.61"/pixel. The slit is oriented E-W .

Di�erentpositionsoftheslitacrossthenebulaarethuscharacterized by theirdeclination

o�setfrom HD44179.

The 2-D spectra presented here were binned by two (Decem ber 2001,M arch 2003)

or by four (February 2002),along their spatialdim ension,during the data reduction

process (Tokarz & Roll1997), yielding a �nalangular resolution of1.2" or 2.4" per

pixel.1-D spectra ofstarsare extracted from the 2-D arraysby adding the spectra far

above the background. The wavelength resolution is1:4�A/pix. The seeing during the

three observing runswasgood,1-2".

M ain inform ationson thedata aregrouped in Table1.Figure1 showstheprojected

positionsofthe sliton the nebula,foreach run,and speci�esthe position on theslitof

the pixelwith m axim um signal.

An observation willbedesignated by itsposition (n1,n2...),asitisgiven in Table1,

and thedateofobservation.Thespectrum atpixel‘x’,extracted from the2-D array of

an observation,willbenoted ‘sx’.‘�’standsfortheozonecross-section,and isexpressed

in cm 2.Verticaldotted lineson theplotsgivethelim itsoftheozoneabsorption region.

3 D ecem ber 2001 observations

3.1 H D 44179

Spectra extracted from the2-D arraysofHD44179’sobservations,atthebeginning and

atthe end ofDecem ber2001 run,areplotted Figure 2.

Foreach 2-D array a m ain spectrum isidenti�ed (s61 forthe �rstobservation,s64

forthe second),which �xesthe direction ofHD44179. O n each side ofthe m ain pixel

the intensity decreases steeply, to less than � 1 count/s, over � 7 pixels or � 8".

The shape ofthe spectra with levelabove 1 count/s evolves in a regular way,with a

system atic increase ofthe average slope ofthe spectra with increasing pixelnum ber

(see Zagury,2005). Som e spectra,s65 and s64 in the �rstobservation,s60,s59,in the

second one,haveaslightbum p in thered (thered bum p ism orepronounced in February

2002 observation,Section 4)which isdue to the nebula.8" away from the direction of

HD44179,thespectra havereached a shape(m entioned asthebackground on theplots)

which iscom m on to the following spectra and to both sidesofHD44179.

Thenoiselevelis� 0:2count/s,lessbutnotfarfrom thelevelofthebackground.The

background spectraofFigure2aretheaverageof8spectraatam ean distanceof11"from
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HD44179.Thebackgrounds,identicalin the two observations,are interpreted (Zagury,

2006)aslightfrom HD44179 scattered by aerosolsin the atm osphere,with a spectrum

proportionalto the spectrum ofHD44179 and to 1=� (Figure 3). M oving away from

HD44179,the background progressively dim inishesin intensity,with a constantshape,

which willultim ately also bem odi�ed,becauseoftheattenuation ofthescattering and

the m erging ofthe nightsky spectrum (Figure 3,bottom plot).

Between the beginning and the end ofthe run the airm asshasincreased from 1.41

to 1.48.Theresultisa decrease ofthe 1-D spectrum ofHD44179 by a factorof1.15,a

slightly m ore pronounced depression in the ozone absorption region,and an increase of

thebendingin theblue(a decreaseoftheblueslope,bottom spectraofFigure4).These

di�erencesbetween thespectra can becorrected analytically (top spectra ofFigure4).

3.2 N ebula

The2-D arraysofthe Decem ber2001 nebularspectra are presented in Figures5 (right

colum n)and 6.Spectra from positionsn4 and n5,which aresim ilarto n3’s(seebelow),

were not represented. The m ain spectrum for each observation is in plain line. Its

position on theslit,and in the nebula,ism arked on Figure 1.

Thered bum p,characteristic oftheRed Rectangle,ispresentin all2-D arrays,with

a spatialextentthatm atchesthe width ofthe nebula atthe corresponding declination

[derived from thered DigitalSky Survey (DSS2)im age].

Due to the long exposure tim es low levelbackground spectra can be determ ined

with betteraccuracy than forthe2-D arraysofHD44179.Two background spectra are

represented in solid line on each plot,one im m ediately outside the nebula,one close

to the extrem ities ofthe slit. Backgrounds ofallnebular observations,taken at the

extrem itiesoftheslit,areidentical(in shapeand intensity,Figure 7,left).Theirshape

m atchesthenightsky spectrum ofM assey & Foltz(2000),exceptin thebluewherethere

isan excessofsignalforthebackgrounds(Figure7,m iddle).Thisexcessisattributed to

rem aining lightfrom HD44179 scattered in theatm osphere,and iswell�tted by the1-D

spectrum ofHD44179 (�rst observation ofthe run)tim es 1=� (and a constant factor,

m iddle plot ofFigure 7). Subtraction ofthe scattered light com ponentwillreproduce

the K ittPeak nightsky spectrum (rightplotofFigure 7). Backgroundstaken close to

thenebula areequalto thefar-away backgroundswith an additionalcom ponentoflight

from HD44179 scattered in theatm osphere (Figure 8).

The�rstposition observed in thenebula,� 5" north from HD44179,iscloseenough

to HD44179 to consider a possible contam ination ofthe spectra by direct light from

HD44179 [as for NG C6309 and NG C6891 in Zagury (2005)]. In the blue,the m ain

spectrum (s56,rightplot ofFigure 5)ofthe 2-D array recalls,by its shape as wellas

by its intensity, spectra ofthe 2-D arrays ofHD44179 taken at approxim ately equal

distances from the star,s64 and s65 ofHD44179 �rstobservation,s66 and s67 ofthe

second observation (Figure9).Itis(in theblue)exactly proportionalto s65 ofthe�rst

observation,and nearly proportionalto s67 ofthe second one (a sm allcorrection for

gasextinction isnecessary to superim posethespectra in theblue);thespectrum ofthe

nebula issuperim posed,in thered,on thespectrum ofHD44179.
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O usidethenebula,stillatposition n1,theshapeofthebackground spectrum evolves

from apredom inanceoflightfrom HD44179scattered in theatm osphere(top background

spectra ofFigure5,rightcolum n plots,with a shapeidenticalto thebackground found

forthe observation ofHD44179)to a predom inance ofthe nightsky spectrum (bottom

background spectra),atthe edgesofthe slit.

Theotherobservationsofthenebulaarefartheraway from HD44179;theproportion

ofdirectlightfrom HD44179 should behighly dim inished,which explainstheim portant

fallin intensity ofthe spectra (Figures6,9,and 10).

M ain spectra at positions 3,4 and 5 have rigorously identicalshapes;they di�er

by a constant factor close to 1 (dotted spectra ofFigure 10). The blue part ofn3,

n4,n5,2-D arrays keeps a constant shape in and out ofthe nebula (Figure 11),with

only a dim inution ofthe m agnitude when m oving away from it. The spectra are also

observed ataboutthesam edistance(8"-15")from HD44179 wherethebackgroundsfor

the HD44179 observations were established (Section 3.1). In the blue they are sim ilar

to these backgrounds,both in shape and in m agnitude (a few 0.1 count/s). The back-

groundsfrom theobservationsofHD44179 would superim posewell,with ascalingfactor

close to 1,on the bluepartofthe spectra ofFigure 11.O n the �gure,the backgrounds

are�tted,in theblue,by thespectrum ofscattered light(by atm osphericaerosols)from

HD44179 (proportionalto the productofthe spectrum ofHD44179 by 1=�).

Spectrafrom n3,n4,n5,2-D arrays,in thenebula,arethusm adeoftwocom ponents:

nebularlightin the red,stacked on scattered light(from HD44179)in the atm osphere,

which dom inates in the blue. The red rise is constant for the closest positions to the

m ain pixel,butitsslope willdim inish towardsthe edgesofthe nebula,because ofthe

increasing proportion,in the spectra,ofscattered lightin the atm osphere.

The m ain spectrum (s52) ofthe 2-D array at position n2 is ofhigher level. The

red rise isasforthe m ain spectra atpositions3,4,and 5,butthe spectra di�erin the

blue (Figure 10). The blue partofs52 is in-between,and proportionalto spectra s67

and s68,from the�rstobservation ofHD44179 (Figure12),observed ataboutthesam e

angulardistancefrom HD44179 ass52 (ofn2)is.Thebluepartsoftheotherspectra of

n2 2-D array areeitherlike thatofs52 (forpixelnum bersclose to 52),or,like theblue

partfound previously atpositionsn3,n4,n5.

It willbe concluded that for allspectra in the nebula, only the red part of the

spectra can safely be attributed to light from the nebula. In the blue,the spectra are

dom inated either by direct,refracted,light from HD44179,or by light from HD44179

forward scattered by atm ospheric aerosols.

O ne can wonder why s52 ofn2 is three tim es larger than s48 ofn5 (Figure 10),

while position n5 iscloserto HD44179 than n2 is.Thereason m ightbethe increase of

airm assbetween the two observations(Table 1),which dim inishesthe am ountofdirect

lightfrom HD44179 and increasesthescattered lightin n5 observation.
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4 February 2002 observations

TherearethreeFebruary 2002observations,oneofHD44179,one5:4"north ofHD44179

(position 1),and one ofHD44113.

Thetwo starobservationsareplotted on Figure13.Thedecreaseofthesignal,when

m oving away from them ain pixel(s35 and s36 respectively forHD44179 and HD44113,

solid lineon theplots),issim ilarin both observations,although itisfasterforHD44179

(whileHD44179 and HD44113 havecom parablem agnitudes):itoccurswithin 1-2 pixels

(� 4")from s35 forHD44179,within 4 pixels(� 8")forHD44113 (asfortheDecem ber

2001 observation ofHD44179). This m ay be related (Zagury,2006) to the exposure

tim e,which,for HD44179,has been reduced from 15 seconds in Decem ber 2001 to 5

secondsin February 2002. The exposure tim e forHD44113 is15 seconds,asitwasfor

the Decem ber2001 observationsofHD44179.

Thespectrum ofthe nebula clearly appearsin thered,superposed on the spectrum

ofHD44179,for spectra s33 and s32,s37 and s38. The nebular contribution to the

spectra isfarm ore signi�cantin thisobservation than itwasforDecem ber2001 ones,

which,a priori,can bedueeitherto a slightly di�erentposition oftheslitaxis(3" wide)

in declination,or,m orelikely,to a di�erencein atm osphericextinction between thetwo

nights [which im plies a lower extinction for February 2002 observations and could be

related eitherto the lower airm ass(Table 1),or,to the sm allerexposure tim e ofthese

observations]. The nebular spectrum is present in the red only and does not seem to

perturbatethespectrum ofHD44179 in the blue.

The nebular2-D array waspresented,along with the one ofDecem ber 2001 obser-

vation at the sam e declination,in Figure 5. Two m ain spectra (s32 and s33) m erge

out from the 2-D array (rather than one in Decem ber 2001 observations),which is to

be attributed to the binning by fourprocedure used in the data reduction ofFebruary

observations.Theshapeofs33 (a �twillbeproposed Section6),and thedecreaseofthe

spectra on each sideofthecentralpixels,indicate,asforn1 Decem ber2001 observation,

thatthe spectra are dom inated in the blue by directlightfrom HD44179: the nebular

spectraaresuperposed on HD44179’sspectra,and restricted tothered.Thebackground

reachesthenightsky spectrum atthe edgesofthe slit.

5 M arch 2003 observations

5.1 H D 44179

Thetwo M arch 2003 observationsofHD44179 aresim ilar,and werediscussed in Zagury

(2005)(Figures1 and 2).AsforFebruary 2002 observation,directlightfrom HD44179

isspread over � 8",i.e. � 4" (3-4 pixels)on each side ofthe centralpixel. The noise

levelis� 1 count/s,higherthan in Decem ber2001,which isdueto thesm allerexposure

tim e.
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5.2 N ebula

O n Figure14,M arch 2003 observationsoftheRed Rectanglenebula areclassi�ed,from

leftto rightand top to bottom ,by decreasing im portance ofthe signal. M ain features

are thesam e asforDecem ber2001 observations.

The backgroundsaway from the nebula are identical(Figure 15,left),in shapeand

intensity.Them atch with M assey & Foltz (2000)nightsky spectrum isgood exceptin

theblue.Theexcessfound in thebluereproducesthebackground ofHD44179 observa-

tions;itisproportionalto the productofHD44179 1-D spectrum (�rstobservation)by

1=�,and is interpreted as rem aining light from HD44179 scattered in the atm osphere

(Figure 15,right).

M ain spectra at positions n2, n3, and so2 are identical, up to a constant factor

(Figure 16).

In the red (Figure 14),the red bum p ofthe Red Rectangle is present,within the

nebula,in allobservations.Thered risekeepsa constantslopearound them ain pixelof

an observation,and willdim inish toward the edgesofthe nebula;the bum p disappears

when the pixelisoutofthe nebula.

The red rises ofthe m ain spectra ofallobservations (except n1) are proportional

(Figure17,left).n1 m ain spectrum sharesthesam eslopein thereddestpartofthered

rise,butislesssteep from the ozone absorption region onwards(Figure 17,right).

The shape ofthe blue spectra,fora given 2-D array ofone ofthe fourobservations

with lowersignal(n2,n3,so1,so2),isthe sam e in and outofthe nebula,down to the

background (Figure14).Allfourobservationsbluespectra areproportional(Figure18).

O newilldeducethat,asforDecem ber2001 observations,thebluepartofthesespectra

is m ainly light from HD44179 scattered in the atm osphere (Figure 18);and that the

di�erencebetween thespectra atso1 and atpositionsn2,n3,so2,isdueto therelative

proportion in thespectra oflightfrom HD44179 scattered in theatm osphere.

The blue decrease ofthe m ain spectrum (s69)atposition n1b perfectly reproduces

the blue part of spectrum s54 (scaled by a factor of 0.1) of the �rst observation of

HD44179 (Figure 19).

n1 (Figure 14)isthe nebularobservation with the highestsignaland the closestto

HD44179.Thenebula bum p isperceived from pixel43 to pixel56.Them ain spectrum

iss48,which isatin the blue.Such a atblueslope isobserved in the February 2002

observation ofHD44179 (s38,Figure 13,forinstance),and can be attributed to direct

lightfrom HD44179.Spectraclosetos48di�erby agasextinction factoronly (/ e
�g=� 4

,

Figure 20),asitwasshown to be the case with the spectra from HD44179’s 2-D array

(Zagury,2006). Away from pixel48,the spectra m atch that ofother observations in

the nebula,observed at com parable distances from HD44179: spectrum s52 ofn1 for

instanceisidentical(with a scaling factorof1.3)to them ain spectrum ,s69,ofn1b,the

blue part ofwhich was shown to be proportionalto s54 from the �rst observation of

HD44179 (Figure 19).

AsforDecem ber2001 orFebruary 2002,thespectraofthenebulaobserved in M arch

2003 revealthelightfrom thenebulain theirreddestpart(whereatm osphericextinction

ism inim ized,beforeozone absorption),butare,in theblue(aftertheozone absorption
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region),dom inated by light from HD44179 -direct light or light scattered in the earth

atm osphere.

6 C om parison ofthe observations at di�erent dates

Figure21 com paresthebackgrounds,observed away from HD44179,ofthethreeobserv-

ing runs. In the red,a scaling factorclose to 1 willgive a good superim position ofthe

spectra.In theblue,thethreebackgroundsdi�erby theam ountoflightfrom HD44179

scattered in the atm osphere. The di�erence between Decem ber 2001 and M arch 2003

backgroundsissm all.Itbecom essigni�cantwith theFebruary 2002 background,which

isunderstandablesince only the closestposition to HD44179 wasobserved in February

2002.W econcludethatthenightsky wasnearly thesam eforthethreeruns.Itim plies

that the conditions ofobservation,the sensitivity ofthe detector and the atm ospheric

extinction are com parable.

The1-D spectra ofHD44179 observed atdi�erentdatessuperim posewellaftercor-

rection fora di�erence ofRayleigh extinction (Figure22)between the observations.

M ain spectra at positions n2 and n3 are proportionalin M arch 2003 (Section 5),

whilethey havedi�erentshapesin Decem ber2001 observations(Section3).Thepoint-

ing of the telescope could be responsible for part of this discrepancy, but the m ost

reasonable explanation is that the di�erence ofopticaldepths (airm ass) between the

two dates changes the proportion ofrefracted and scattered light,from HD44179, in

the spectra. It m eans that the standard way ofreducing data,subtraction ofa back-

ground and norm alization by the spectrum ofa reference star,can not be applied to

these observations.

A precise position-to-position com parison ofDecem ber 2001 and M arch 2003 ob-

servations (Figure 23),forpositionsn2 and n3,shows thatthe red rise ofthe nebular

spectra isidenticalfrom onedate to the other,whilethe spectra di�erin thebluefrom

the ozone absorption region onwards.

n1 isthenearestposition to HD44179 observed in thenebula,and theoneforwhich

directlightfrom HD44179,refracted in the atm osphere,enhancesthe levelofthe spec-

trum farabove thatatthe otherpositions. Itisalso the position forwhich di�erences

between thedi�erentdatesarethem oststriking (Figure24).Theexactposition ofthe

slit axis with respect to HD44179 can inuence the levelofthe spectrum . The high

airm ass(A.M = 1.51,against1.41 forDecem ber2001 and 1.38 forFebruary 2002)prob-

ably contributesto the low levelofM arch 2003 spectrum ,and itssteep rise in the red,

which is close to what is observed at larger distances from HD44179: an increase of

extinction dim inishes the direct light from HD44179,which is the m ain com ponent of

the n1 spectra in the blue,and thereason foritshigh level;the Red Rectangle nebular

bum p isthen highlighted.

Thisfurtherraisesthequestion oftheinuenceofthebluecontinuum on theslopeof

thered riseatn1,forDecem ber2001 and February 2002 observations.Figure24 (right

plot),for instance,shows that it is possible to reproduce February 2002 n1 spectrum

by the sum ofspectra extracted from the 2-D arraysofDecem ber2001 observationsof
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HD44179 and ofposition n2. W e also note,stillconcerning the 2-D array ofFebruary

2002 observation,that when the blue continuum dim inishes,the slope ofthe red rise

increasesto itsvalueatpositionsfartheraway from HD44179 (s28 ofn1,February 2002

observation,for instance,is identicalto the m ain spectrum s49 ofn2,Decem ber 2001

run).

7 D iscussion

The previous analysis leads to two �rst conclusions. O ne is that the only part ofthe

spectrawhich can beattributed tolightfrom thenebulaisthered bum p,thespectrum at

sm allerwavelengthsbeing lightfrom HD44179 refracted orscattered in theatm osphere.

The second conclusion is that only the red rise ofthe bum p is not m odi�ed from one

observation to another.

W hat is the m eaning of the bum p,and where is the light from the centralstar

scattered by the nebula? Eitherthe lightfrom HD44179 scattered by the nebula really

isreduced to a sm allo�set,in the blue and m aybe in the red;or,itisseen in the red

only becauseitisstrongly extinguished from theozoneabsorption region onwards(and

towardsthe UV).

In the�rstcase,thered bum p could be,asithasbeen adm itted so far,an em ission

processdue to som e kind ofparticle which would absorb lightin the UV and uoresce

in the red.Lightfrom HD44179 scattered by the nebula isthen negligible com pared to

theuorescenceprocess.However,nosuch particleshaveeverbeen synthetized on earth

with the required spectrum ,and their nature is stilltoday,after som e thirty years of

research,a speculative subject(Li& Draine 2002;Van W inckel,Cohen & G ull2002).

Also in thiscase,the red bum p could resultfrom extinction and scattering by large

grains or by the gas [such an explanation was suggested by Cohen et al. (1975),see

Section A (Appendix)]. Forward scattering by large grains would give a spectrum /

e
�a=�

=� (a a constant), with a m uch too large bum p to �t the data [allspectra of

the Red Rectangle nebula found in the litterature give a ratio ofFW HM to central

wavelength in the range 0.18-0.30,while scattering by large grainswould im ply a ratio

close to 4]. Itisalso notcom patible with the large anglesofscattering involved in the

present case. Scattering by gas willhave a spectrum / e
�g=� 4

=�
4 (Rayleigh, 1871),

which im pliesa constantratio ofFW HM to centralwavelength of0:66,also too largeto

m atch the observations.

In addition to the absence ofscattered lightfrom the nebula in the blue,ifthe red

bum p is a true nebular feature (an em ission process or due to scattering), it is still

necessary to understand thereasonsforthevariability ofthebluedecreaseofthebum p

(Figure 10,Figure 17,Figure 20,Figure 23), while the red rise keeps, in general, a

constantslope (m odi�cationsofthe red slope are observed close to HD44179 only,and

m ay bedue,aspointed outin Section 6,to theunderlying continuum ofHD44179 light,

refracted or scattered in the atm osphere). The correlation between the m odi�cations

ofthe blue side ofthe bum p,and the ozone absorption region,would have to be pure

coincidence, as would have to be the transform ations used to superim pose the m ain
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spectra ofn1 M arch 2003 observation (Figure 20),which attestthe role ofatm ospheric

extinction on the decrease.

O n the other hand,atm ospheric extinction would wellexplain the particularities

of the Red Rectangle nebula spectra. The red rise of the bum p is constant, within

the nebula,in allobservations. It corresponds to a wavelength region with no ozone

absorption and where Rayleigh extinction is low. The progressive interruption ofthe

red rise,and the blue decrease,both coincide with the wavelength region where ozone

absorption operates.Atlargerwavelengths,Rayleigh extinction by nitrogen (/ e
�g=� 4

)

willrelay ozone absorption.

Ifatm osphericextinction istheexplanation ofthered bum p,thetruem eaningwould

be that atm ospheric extinction does not act in the sam e way for the nebular light as

itdoes forpointsources’light,forHD44179 or HD44113 for instance. M ore generally

it im plies that extended objects are not extinguished by the atm osphere in the sam e

way aspointsourcesare,atm osphericextinction being farm oree�cienton theform er.

Thiscan only berelated to turbulence,and to thestructureoftheatm osphere,already

responsibleforsuch phenom ena asscintillation,which a�ectsstarlightand notthelight

from planets.

Thishypothesisisfurthersupported by theobservationspresented in Zagury (2005).

Faintand extended galaxiesobserved with FAST (seetheFAST databaseat:http://tdc-www.harvard.edu/archiv

as UG C11917,also show a strong decrease from the ozone absorption region onwards,

and theirblueshapeisclose to thatofthenightsky.Exceptforthethreenebulaeused

in Zagury (2005),Ididn’thaveaccessto the2-D spectraoftheK witter-Henry database,

butanyone who considersthe continua ofthe K witter-Henry spectra willobserve that

they can beclassi�ed,according to theirshape,into one ofvery few categories(Ifound

4 wellde�ned categories,and this classi�cation can probably be sim pli�ed). M any of

these spectra have the sam e m arked feature in the red asthe Red Rectangle has,while

others have a star-like spectrum . O ne can surm ise thatthis classi�cation results from

therelative proportion,in thespectra,oflightfrom thecentralstarrefracted by theat-

m osphere,scattered lightfrom thecentralstarin theatm osphere,nightsky,and nebular

lightin thered.

The only part ofthe Red Rectangle nebula spectrum which is reliable,because of

the sm alle�ect ofatm ospheric extinction in this wavelength region,is the red part,

under � 1:5�m �1 (above � 6600�A),before ozone absorption m odi�es the spectrum .

To investigate the nature ofthispartofthe spectrum ,we need to study itspowerlaw

dependencewhen divided bythespectrum ofan A0star(sam espectraltypeasHD44179,

T� 7500�K ),as HD44113. Figure 25 shows that the red rise ofthe nebula spectrum

hasa 1=�4 dependence,which indicatesRayleigh scattering by the gas. Thiswould be

in conform ity with the conditionswhich prevailforthese observations,i.e.a scattering

m edium close to the sourceoflight,and large anglesofscattering.

The conclusions �nally adopted here [that atm ospheric extinction is m ore e�ective

on extended objectsthan itison pointsources,and thatthe true spectrum ofthe Red

Rectangle nebula reects scattering by the gas (hydrogen)]can easily be checked by

observing theRed Rectangle nebula,and a non-reddened starofA0 type,asHD44113,
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from space,on a large wavelength range. In the absence ofatm ospheric extinction,we

expectthe ratio ofthe spectra to vary as1=�4e�g=�
4

overallthe visible and UV wave-

length range.Itwould alsobedesirabletoobservedi�erentpositionsin thenebula,close

to,and farfrom ,HD44179,to determ inethevariationsoftheintensity ofthescattering,

and to see if,close to the star,scattering by large grains,with a 1=� dependence,is

detected.

8 C onclusion

TheobservationsoftheRed Rectanglenebulapresented in thispaperoutlinetheim por-

tanceofatm osphericextinction on there-distribution ofstarlightin thevicinity (� 1’)of

a star.Thespectra ofthenebula allappeared to bethesuperim position oftwo com po-

nents,onein thered,clearly associated with thenebula,onein theblue,which ism ainly

either direct light from HD44179 refracted by the atm osphere,or light from HD44179

forward scattered by atm osphericaerosols(theproportion ofdirectand scattered lights

dependson thedistance from HD44179,and on thedegree ofatm ospheric extinction).

In none ofthe spectra,observed at di�erent places ofthe nebula,and at di�erent

dates,wasitpossibleto detectthespectrum ofthenebulain theblue,which m eansthat

eitherthere isno (ora negligible)nebularcontinuum in the blue,or,thatatm ospheric

extinction strongly extinguishesthe nebularlightfrom the ozone absorption region on,

towardsthe UV.

The correlation between the decrease (the blue side ofthe red bum p) ofthe light

from the nebula and the ozone absorption region,and the variations ofthe spectra at

one position from one date to another,naturally favor the second hypothesis. It will

then beinferred thatfaintextended objectsarem oresensitiveto atm osphericextinction

than pointsourcesare.Hintsto thesam econclusion can befound in thespectra ofthe

K witter-Henry database,and offaintextended galaxiesobserved with FAST.

Thisisthe �rstand m ain conclusion ofthispaper.Itim pliesthatitisnotpossible

to obtain a reliable spectrum offaint extended objects,in the visible and in ground-

based observations,by theusualway ofnorm alizing thespectrum by thespectrum ofa

reference star.

Theseconsiderationsgivean alternativesolution to theRed Rectangleproblem ,and

m ore generally to the red bum p found in the spectrum ofsom e nebulae. To explain

the bum p,lastthirty yearsofresearch have focused on the existence ofparticleswhich

would absorb UV lightand uorescein thered (SectionA).Such particles,which should

be abundantenough to account for som e 30% ofthe scattered red light in the galaxy

(Szom oru & G uhathakurta 1998),with an intrinsic photon conversion e�ciency ofthe

photolum inescencenear100% (Zubko,Sm ith & W itt1999;Van W inckel,Cohen & G ull

2002),would indeed representa rem arkable discovery,and it is a puzzling question to

understand how particleswearenotable to synthetize on earth,can beso abundantin

thecold and nearlyem ptyinterstellarm edium .However,noneoftheattem ptstoidentify

these particles has given a satisfactory result yet,their existence being as speculative

today asitwasthirty yearsago (Van W inckel,Cohen & G ull2002).
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That atm ospheric extinction be responsible for the red bum p would certainly lead

to a review ofthe problem on a m ore sim ple and pragm atic basis. Itwillalso explain

thesim ilarity outlined by Zagury & Fujii(2003)between thespectrum ofa red horizon

at sunrise and the spectra ofred nebulae. Both spectra result from a com bination of

Rayleigh scattering by a gas (nitrogen for the red horizon,hydrogen for the nebula),

and ofatm ospheric extinction (Rayleigh extinction and ozone absorption). Thisisthe

second conclusion ofthe paper.

O ne way to verify these two conclusionswould be to obtain broad-band spectra of

extended objectsfrom space,with theHubbleSpaceTelescopeforinstance.Concerning

the Red Rectangle,Iexpect the ratio ofspectra ofthe nebula and ofa non-reddened

A0 star,asHD44113,to givea 1=�4 dependenceoverthecom pletevisiblespectrum .To

observeRayleigh scattering by thegas,observed positionsin thenebula should betaken

farenough from HD44179. Close to HD44179 itispossible thatforward scattering by

largegrainswillbem oree�cientthan scattering by thegas,and thata 1=� dependence

befound.Theseobservationswillevidence,forthe�rsttim e,Rayleigh scattering by the

gasin the interstellarm edium .

A re�ned study ofthe spectra from the K witer-Henry database,atthe early stage

ofdata reduction where atm ospheric extinction isnotyetcorrected,could also provide

valuable inform ation on the relationship between the conditionsofobservation and the

shapeofthe spectra.Asalready m entioned in Zagury (2005),there islittle doubtthat

theproxim ity ofthecentralstar,thebalance between the proportionsoflightfrom the

centralstar refracted or scattered in the atm osphere,and from the night sky,have a

determ ining inuence on the �nalshape ofthe spectra in the blue.Fornebulae with a

reliablespectrum in thered (whereatm osphericextinction islow),theratio ofscattered

light from the nebula to the spectrum ofan unreddened star ofsam e spectraltype as

the centralstar,should also provide inform ationson thetype ofparticleswhich scatter

starlight(large grainswith a 1=� dependence,hydrogen forRayleigh scattering by the

gas),and thuson thegeom etricalrelationship (proxim ity,anglesofscattering)between

the nebula and the star.

A di�erencein thee�ectofatm osphericextinction on pointsourcesand on extended

objects can only be due to the tim e-dependent structure turbulence introduces in the

atm osphere. The consequences forourunderstanding ofthe atm osphere,like the rela-

tionswhich existbetween thespectra atvery shortangulardistancesfrom a star,would

m eritfurtherattention and investigations.

A T he R ed R ectangle

The large interest(Sim bad quotessom e 320 referencesto the Red Rectangle)raised in

the thirty pastyears by the Red Rectangle takes its origin in the Cohen etal. (1975)

article,‘The peculiar object HD44179 ("The Red Rectangle")’. In conclusion oftheir

paper,theauthorsaddressseveralproblem swhich concern thestarsystem atthecenter

ofthe nebula,the nature ofthe bi-conicalnebula,and the reason(s) for its im portant

brightnessin the red.
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Largeadvancesin thecom prehension oftheinnerpartofthenebulahavebeen m ade

in the 1990’s,from high resolution im aging,with Roddier et al. (1995) who showed

thatwedo notseedirectstarlightfrom HD44179,only scattered lightescaping from the

polesofan optically thick disc,seen edge-on.Thedisc,m orelikely a torus(Tuthilletal.

2002),surroundsaspectroscopicbinary with an orbitalperiod of300days(Van W inckel,

W alkens& W aters1995).Theopticallightescaping thetorusisthatofan A0 star,with

e�ective tem perature � 7500�K (W aelkens etal. 1996).A schem aticalrepresentation

ofthisinnersystem (� 100 m asaround HD44179)can beseen in Figure 3 ofW aelkens

etal. (1996)orFigure 8 ofM en’shchikov etal. (1998). Recenthigh resolution im ages

(Tuthilletal.2002;Cohen etal.2004)ofthisinnerpartofthenebula seem to con�rm

thisrepresentation.

O n a largerscale the nebula isbiconical,and occupies� 40"� 40" on the sky.The

question ofitsred color,addressed by Cohen etal. (1975),isstilla subjectofdebate.

Thequitelogicalproposalby Cohen etal.(1975),thatitcould belightfrom thecentral

A0 star extinguished (by sm alland large grains)and scattered by the gas (because of

the large angles ofscattering),did notattract m uch attention (except for two papers,

G reenstein & O ke 1977;Perkinsetal. 1981),on-going research being oriented towards

the search ofparticleswhich would absorb in the UV and lum inesce in the red (Duley

1985;d’Hendecourtetal.1986;Seahra & Duley 1999).However,the existence ofthese

particles is stillin the speculative dom ain (Li& Draine 2002;Van W inckel,Cohen &

G ull2002).
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Table 1:O bservations

Position U.T.(1) �t(2) ��(3) A.M .(4) Alt.(5)

Decem ber2001 (2001-12-22)

HD44179-1 08:44:21 15 1.41 44.92

n1 08:45:08 60 5.4 1.41 44.80

n2 08:46:53 120 9.8 1.42 44.57

n3 08:57:00 240 14.3 1.45 43.42

n4 09:03:31 120 11.5 1.46 42.96

n5 09:07:44 120 7 1.48 42.52

HD44179-2 09:10:04 15 1.48 42.44

February 2002 (2002-02-09)

HD44113 5:05:06 15 1.38 46.28

HD44179 5:07:24 5 1.37 46.59

n1 5:14:08 60 5.3 1.38 46.15

M arch 2003 (2003-03-26)

HD44179-1 3:10:46 5 1.51 41.40

n1 3:11:46 60 5.4 1.51 41.18

n2 3:13:23 120 9.8 1.52 40.86

n3 3:15:59 240 14.3 1.54 40.30

so1 3:20:33 120 -5.3 1.55 39.97

n1b 3:23:11 240 6.7 1.57 39.36

so2 3:28:09 240 -8.3 1.59 38.71

HD44179-2 3:33:27 5 1.60 38.52

(1) UT HH:M M :SS atstartofexposure.

(2) Duration ofexposure(seconds).

(3) Elevation o�setfrom HD44179.

(4) Airm ass.

(5) Altitude (�)ofthe objectattim e ofobservation.
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Figure1:Sum m ary oftheobservationsoftheRed Rectangle nebula.Foreach run (one

plot per date),the successive positions ofthe slit (horizontallines) are projected on

a contour plot ofthe DSS2 red survey im age centered on HD44179 (� = 06h19m 37s,

� = � 10�3801500,J2000).The�eld is3.6’� 1.8’large.Theslitisoriented E-W ,i.e.pixel

num bers increase with right ascension. O n each line,the approxim ate position ofthe

pixel(ofthe2-D array)with m axim um signalism arked by a verticalline.
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Figure2:2-D arraysfortheDecem ber2001�rst(leftcolum n)and second (rightcolum n)

observationsofHD44179.
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Figure 3: Upper panel: backgrounds(average ofeight spectra ofthe 2-D arrays,ata

m ean distanceof11" from HD44179)forthetwo observationsofHD44179 havean iden-

ticalshape,proportionalto thespectrum ofHD44179 tim es1=�.Lowerpanel:decrease

ofthe �rstobservation background with distance from HD44179. Thebackgroundsare

the average of8,22,40 spectra,taken at m ean distances of11",30",and 60",from

HD44179.
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Figure 4: Com parison of the two Decem ber 2001 1-D spectra of HD44179. Bottom

spectra: between the beginning (dots) and the end (dashes) ofthe run,the 1-D spec-

trum of HD44179 has decreased in intensity. The slope of the spectrum is slightly

decreased in theblue.Top spectra:thedi�erenceofatm osphericextinction between the

two observationsiscorrected by m ultiplicating thesecond observation 1-D spectrum by

1:15e0:005=�
4

e
81018�.
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Figure 5: Decem ber 2001 (right)and February 2002 (left)observations ofposition n1.

Two backgrounds,close to the nebula and at the edges ofthe slit,are plotted for the

Decem ber2001 observation,which show the transition from HD44179’s lightscattered

in the atm osphereto nightsky spectrum .
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Figure6:Decem ber2001 observationsofthenebulaatpositionsn2(left)and n3(right).
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Figure 7: Left: backgrounds,taken atthe extrem ities ofthe slit,from Decem ber 2001

observations of the nebula (n1 to n5), are allidentical. M idlle: these backgrounds

correspond to the night sky spectrum (dashes,from M assey & Foltz 2000),superim -

posed on an additionalcom ponentoflightfrom HD44179 scattered in the atm osphere

(proportionalto thespectrum ofHD44179 m ultiplied by 1=�),which m ainly a�ectsthe

blue partofthe spectrum . Right: the K ittPeak nightsky isreproduced by the di�er-

encebetween thebackground ofthenebularobservation and a com ponentoflightfrom

HD44179 scattered in the atm osphere.
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Figure8:Thebackgroundsclose to thenebula arededuced from thebackgroundsaway

from itby an additionalcom ponentoflightfrom HD44179 scattered in theatm osphere.

Here,thebackground,closetothenebula,fortheDecem ber2001observation atposition

n3,is�tted by thebackground attheextrem itiesoftheslit,added to the1-D spectrum

ofHD44179 m ultiplied by 1:210�6 =�.
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Figure 9: Left: m ain spectrum (s56)ofn1 2-D array isin between s64 and s65 ofthe

�rst observation ofHD44179,and is in the blue wellreproduced by 2:5� s65. Right:

s56 ofn1 iscom pared to spectra ofthesecond observation ofHD44179.Itisin-between

s66 and s67,and nearly proportionalto s67 (the �tis1:3e0:0075=�
4

s67). The spectrum

ofthenebula appearsin thered only,superposed on thespectrum ofHD44179.

Figure10:Com parison ofthem ain spectraofDecem ber2001observationsofthenebula.

Positions3,4 and 5,in dots,di�erby a constantfactoronly.
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Figure11:Position 3 m ain spectrum (s48,dots),thebackground close to thenebula in

the sam e observation (tim es 5.5,solid line),and the �t,proportionalto the spectrum

ofHD44179 (�rstobservation)and to 1=�:thebluepartofthenebularspectra n3,n4,

n5,islightfrom HD44179 scattered in the atm osphere.
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Figure 12: The m ain spectrum ,s52,from n2 2-D array,isobserved ataboutthe sam e

distancefrom HD44179 ass67 and s68,from the�rstobservation ofHD44179,are.The

blue partofthe m ain spectrum s52 at position n2 is in-between the blue partsofs67

and s68. Asshown by the plot,itisperfectly reproduced by one ofthese spectra with

an appropriate scalling (heres67 ofHD44179’s�rstobservation tim es0.73).
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Figure13:February2002observationsofHD44179(leftcolum n)and HD44113(rightcol-

um n).Thespectrum ofthenebula appearsin thered,abovethespectrum ofHD44179,

forspectra s37,s38,and s33. Two backgroundsare plotted forHD44113,to illustrate

itsdecrease with distance from the star.
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Figure14:M arch 2003 observationsoftheRed Rectanglenebula.Plotsareordered from

leftto rightand top to bottom by decreasing im portanceofthesignal(i.e.by increasing

distance from HD44179).Forsake ofclarity,few spectra only,foreach observation,are

represented.
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Figure 15: Left: The backgrounds from Figure 14 (M arch 2003 observations of the

nebula) superim pose well, as for Decem ber 2001. Right: the night sky spectrum of

M assey & Foltz (2000) (dashes)iscom pared to the average ofthe background spectra

(dots).In thebluetheaverage spectrum presentsan excess,dueto lightfrom HD44179

scattered in the atm osphere,�tted (solid line)by the spectrum ofHD44179 m ultiplied

by 1=� (and a constantfactor).

Figure16:Thespectraatpositionsn2,n3,so2ofM arch 2003 observationsareidentical,

up to a constantfactor(n2 = 2:85n3 = 1:7so2).
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Figure 17: Left: The red slopes ofallnebular observations (except n1) are identical.

Here,the spectrum ofthe nebula averaged over positions n2 and so2,dashes,is com -

pared,in thered,to them ain spectra atpositionsn1b(solid line)and so1 (dots).Right:

the red rise ofthe m ain spectrum s48 atn1 isidenticalto the precedingsin itsreddest

partonly.From the ozone absorption region onwardsitislesssteep.
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Figure18:M ain spectra atpositionsn2 (s43)and so1 (s44)areproportionalin thered

(Figure17),butalsoin theblue.Theirbluepartreproducesthebackground ofHD44179

observations;it is here �tted by the spectrum oflight from HD44179 scattered in the

atm osphere (proportionalto 1=� and to thespectrum ofHD44179).
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Figure19:ThebluepartofM arch 2003 observation n1b(s69)isreproduced by spectrum

s54 oftheobservation ofHD44179 (with a decreaseof10 in intensity):closeto thestar,

the spectrum ofthe nebula appears over the spectrum ofrefracted-scattered (in the

atm osphere)lightfrom HD44179.The sam e conclusion wasreached from the February

observationsofHD44179 (seeFigure13).Spectrum s52 (dashes,scaled by a factor1.3),

from n1 observation,superim poseswellon n1b’ss69.
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Figure 20: Bottom spectra: s47,s48,s49,s50 from n1 M arch 2003 observation,scaled

to the sam e value in the red. Top spectra: The blue partofthe spectra di�erby their

blueslopeonly,which isdeterm ined by the Rayleigh extinction in theatm osphere.s48

iswellreproduced by 0:9e0:018=�
4

s47,1:3e�0:004=�
4

s49,1:6e0:006=�
4

s50.
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Figure 21: Com parison ofthe backgrounds. Upper plot: Decem ber 2001 and M arch

2003 backgrounds are identical,except for a sm alldi�erence in the blue. Lower plot:

February 2002and M arch 2003backgroundsdi�erin theblue,becauseoftheim portance

ofthe scattered light (from HD44179) in the atm osphere in the February background.

February 2002 background is well�tted by the sum ofM arch 2003 background,and

a com ponent oflight from HD44179 scattered by the atm osphere (proportionalto the

February 1-D spectrum ofHD44179 and to 1=�).
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Figure 22: The 1-D spectra ofHD44179 for the three runs di�er by an atm ospheric

transform ation:1-D spectra ofthe�rstobservationsofDecem ber2001 and M arch 2003

superim pose on the February 2002 spectrum after m ultiplication by 1:24e0:008=�
4

(for

Decem ber01),and 1:5e0:02=�
4

(forM arch 03).

Figure 23: Spectra observed at n2 and n3 on di�erent dates are proportionalin the

red but di�er by their blue continuum . n2 and n3 spectra ofM arch 2003 have been

m ultiplied by 7 and 3 to m atch Decem ber2001 observations.
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Figure24:M ain spectra atn1 are extrem ely di�erentfrom onedate to theother(left).

Thedi�erenceisexplained by theposition oftheslitand the airm ass,which determ ine

theproportion ofrefracted and scattered light(in theatm osphere)from HD44179 in the

spectrum .Therightplotshowsthatthem ain spectrum ofFebruary 2001 n1observation

can bereproduced by a com bination ofspectra from HD44179,and from the nebula at

position n2,from Decem ber2002 observation.
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Figure25:In dots,thered slopeoftheRed Rectanglenebulanorm alized bythespectrum

ofthe A0 starHD44113 (the y-axisislogarithm ic,the scaling isarbitrary). Itbehaves

as1=�4 (solid line),indicating scattering by the gas.
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